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County Agent’s Notes

March 5, 2001

Robin Redbreast - First Sign of Spring
A routine of mine is to go to the office on rainy days like last Saturday, to catch up on
things that get pushed aside on weekdays. When I arrived the place looked just like always, but
by the time I made a pot of coffee and looked out the window a change had taken place. Nearly a
hundred robins had arrived and were busily harvesting worms and insects that had come to the
surface to get air during the rain. Although I have seen one or two of these spring visitors in the
previous few days, I don’t recall ever seeing this many at one time. No matter what the calendar
may say, there is little doubt that spring has arrived.
Robins have inspired poets, writers, and common folks for centuries. Countless children
have grown up with stories of Robin Redbreast, but the bird Americans call a robin is not the
same bird that inspired English writers. The American robin is much larger and is actually a type
of thrush. Both “robins” have an orange-red breast, which is likely the reason early English
settlers gave the American bird its name.
To add to the confusion, there are other birds around the world that are also referred to as
"robins". These include Peking Robins in eastern Asia; Robin-flycatchers in New Guinea,
Australia, and surrounding islands; Scrub Robins in New Guinea and Australia; and Japanese
and Ryukyu Robins in the Far East.
Let’s look a little closer at the American Robin. American Robins are about 10 inches in
length with a brick to orange-red breast, white eye-rings, black head and gray back. Like most

bird species, the males are brighter in color than the females. Hatchlings emerge from the egg
without feathers but soon are covered with gray down. As they grow their first set of feathers,
both sexes have black spots on their breasts and the coloring of females. In late summer or
early fall, the young birds molt and produce new feathers, more closely resembling adults but
with duller colors. By spring, the colors of the feathers are brighter. After going through a
second molt after their first mating, the birds will have adult colored feathers.
The American Robin is one of the best known birds in North America. They can be found
from Alaska to Mexico during some part of the year. Robins are at home in the city and the
country. Where there are trees, there usually will be robins. Since they are one of the earliest
birds to migrate in the spring, they are perhaps the bird referred to in the old saying; “ The early
bird gets the worm.”
Home lawns and other areas where grass is kept short are favorite places for Robins, and
they can be seen pulling up worms and picking up insects. You have probably seen pictures of
Robins cocking their heads while looking for a tasty worm. Some biologists believe that Robins
find worms by sight rather than by hearing as is the general assumption. Other types of insects
and even small snakes make up part of their diet. American Robins love fruit, and search out
cherries, grapes, tomatoes, and other fruits that are in season as they make their migratory
rounds. When the opportunity presents itself Robins will eat mollusks and tiny fish.
In the spring, robins usually migrate to the same area year after year. Males stake out
their territories early, and begin singing their mating calls to attract females. From early fall until
spring, the males do not sing. However, you can hear their other chatter and calls throughout the
year. Females call but leave the singing to the males. Instead of singing, the females devote their
attention to the building of nests. Sometimes the males will help with the work but follow the

direction of the females. Grass, twigs, string, and other materials are mixed with mud to make a
round nest in a tree or in a handy nook. Then the female robin will settle down to the business of
laying 3 to 4 eggs that are usually light blue. The eggs are incubated for about 12 days before
hatching into hungry little birds that never seem to get enough to eat.
Once the fledglings leave the nest, the male will continue to feed and train the young
birds while the female begins another clutch. When food is abundant, a third clutch in one year
may be produced. Then as the days shorten and the fall winds begin to blow, robins begin their
southward migration to warmer climates. There are some areas where robins stay year-round,
and about the only way to tell whether the ones you see are local or migrating birds is by noting
how many are together in the group. Since robins usually migrate in groups, chances are
that when you see a flock they are migrating birds. Also look at the condition of the birds. If you
see fat healthy birds, these birds probably spent the winter further south where the food supply
was better during the winter months.
Some of you may be thinking that a story on pruning or spraying might have been more
valuable, but sometimes it’s fun to just admire God’s creations. They are a lot more interesting
than anything we have done.

